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Abstract: A variety of public economic policy measures have been designed and implemented
in an effort to enable SMEs to limit damages resulting from the adverse sanitary and economic
shocks associated with COVID-19. The originality of our study is to propose a rating of the various
economic policy measures, the rating being expressed by SMEs owners conditional to their business
expectations. In so doing, our contribution is to highlight the policy measures to be implemented in
order to support resilient and ambitious ventures with the most positive prospects, which are likely
to contribute the most to economic recovery. We exploit an original and rich dataset derived from a
survey conducted in May 2020 among a representative sample of more than 2100 Belgian (Walloon)
SMEs. The Belgian experience is remarkable because the wide variety of measures it undertook
echoes many of the measures taken by OECD countries. Our results suggest that the respondents
have an overall positive evaluation of the various economic and social policy measures implemented
by the Belgian authorities. More importantly, the rating by SME owners with the most favorable
expectations are, however, significantly different than their counterpart. Measures helping firms
to maintain their workforce are particularly highly rated by firms with the best prospects. It also
appears that those firms prefer short-term and transitory measures.

Keywords: SMEs; self-employed; COVID-19; economic policy

1. Introduction

The sudden breakthrough of the coronavirus pandemic significantly disrupted the
global economy. Companies have suffered a multifaceted shock. On the one hand, a
significant number of firms had to lockdown, thus undergoing a supply shock because
of their inability to produce and sell their products on the markets. On the other hand,
businesses that could continue to operate were facing less demand than usual. Indeed,
the cessation of activity in some sectors reduced orders and, therefore, the activity of
suppliers [1].

In addition, workers in the stalled sectors were laid off for economic reasons or simply
dismissed, with the main consequence to be the loss of income for both employees and the
self-employed, exacerbating the weakness of demand [2,3].

To mitigate liquidity shortages and avoid bankruptcies that might follow from the
COVID-19 pandemic, it was necessary to support the afflicted companies. Closed busi-
nesses no longer received payments and those operating did so in slow motion. Cash flow
problems arose acutely and the risk that they would turn into solvency problems increased
as time passed. Indeed, many of the fixed costs, such as rents and interest payments, remain
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due, while the cash flow destined to meet these obligations vanished [4]. The objective was
then to design measures with a basic principle that could be stated as “No cash in, no cash
out” for self-employed workers and companies.

The effect of the crisis had been particularly considered by academics via the number
of companies and self-employed workers who had to stop their activities. The demo-
graphic characteristics of halting companies and those resisting were the first elements
highlighted in studies. As an example, Fairlie [5] observes a significant decline in the
number of businesses operating in the USA between February and May 2020. Looking
at the demographics of owners, he notes that women and immigrants were the most
affected populations.

Particular attention was also devoted to the dynamics of the main indicators of
business activity. Thus, turnover, employment, cash flow, and the length of time a firm was
able to continue paying its bills was examined by industry, by gender of the owner, and by
other business characteristics [6]. Much research still remains in terms of understanding
the internal and external determinants of companies’ resistance and resilience to negative
shocks, and allowing resources to recover, more or less quickly, after large-scale adverse
events is critical [7,8]. Researchers may also question of which policies are best, from an
economic viewpoint, to curb the crisis. In this regard, the tools of monetary and fiscal
policy and their relative adequacy fueled debates among academic economists [9–11].

The originality of the present contribution comes from the fact that, despite the huge
interest of economists in the economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, very little
attention has been given to the perception and rating of the supportive measures by SME
owners and the self-employed. Our approach puts SMEs, more specifically their owners
and self-employed people, at the center of the discussion.

The opinion of the self-employed and heads of SMEs can be seen as an assessment
of economic policy measures from the point of view of the “stakeholders”. In May 2020,
the date to which our data correspond, the rapid initial response policies in question
were already in effect. Thus, contextually, we are neither in an ex ante evaluation, nor
in an ex post evaluation. We consider our study as a rating evaluation, by the targeted
recipients, of an ongoing economic policy in its early phase [12]. To serve this purpose, we
use their rating of the various policy measures designed and implemented to support them
in limiting the damage of the crisis to their businesses.

Although we were in a difficult period, we can see that some business leaders remained
optimistic and/or ambitious about the possibilities of growing their business in the short
term. Their rating of the various policy measures is analyzed jointly with their business
expectations, i.e., how they foresee the short-term development of their activities. We were
in a context of an early-stage crisis, when everything stopped abruptly. No one knew when
activity would return to its early 2020 level and the short-term expectations of the majority
of firm owners were pessimistic.

Thus, our questions of interest are formulated as follows. How do SME owners and
self-employed people rate policy measures taken to respond to the COVID-19 crisis? Are
their business expectations associated with their rating of policy measures? Which policy
measures to support companies have the most positive prospects?

To answer our research questions and substantiate the above arguments, we exploit
an original and rich dataset derived from a survey conducted in May 2020 among a
representative sample of more than 2100 Belgian (Walloon) SMEs. The time at which the
information was collected is an asset of the survey. Indeed, in May 2020, the effects of
the shock were already tangible in Belgium [13]; from a medical viewpoint, COVID-19
itself was a little better known; macroeconomic forecasts, integrating the shock, were
made available, and agents were able to project themselves a bit more on what the image
of the future [14]. The dependent variable in our econometric regressions corresponds
to the measurement, through a Likert scale, of small firm owner opinions about the
various implemented policy measures. The Belgian experience is interesting because
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the wide variety of undertaken measures echo many of the measures taken within the
OECD countries.

Our results suggest that the respondents have an overall positive evaluation of the
various economic and social policy measures implemented by the Belgian authorities. More
importantly, the assessment of SME owners with the most favorable short-term expectations
is significantly different (higher or lower). Measures helping the firm to maintain the
workforce under contract were particularly highly rated by firms with the highest prospects.
It also appears that those firms did not want some measures to be maintained for too long.
Additionally, policy measures to provide more loans and higher guarantees from public
financial institutions were appreciated, although less clearly. Ultimately, we believe that
our article contributes to informing policymakers about the type of entrepreneurial policies
likely to help more resilient and ambitious firms, which are likely to contribute the most to
economic recovery, in comparison with laggard and zombie firms [15,16].

In the next section, we present the policy measures active at the time of the survey
to support business activities during the COVID-19 crisis. Although this study can be
regarded as largely exploratory, Section 3 highlights some arguments for an a priori, or
theoretical, treatment of the question raised. In Section 4, we introduce how we conducted
our empirical analysis and report the obtained results. Section 5 is devoted to the conclusion,
where we draw some lessons from the results of our study.

2. Policy Measures Taken to Support Business Activities during the COVID-19 Crisis

All countries, including Belgium, designed and implemented packages of economic
and social policy measures to meet the huge challenge of the COVID-19 crisis. In an
environment where everything stopped abruptly, Belgian authorities reacted quickly and
vigorously to support both households and businesses, with a view to softening the harmful
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the country’s economy.

2.1. Employment and Social Policy Measures

One of the main expenditures for businesses, especially SMEs, which represent the
bulk of the Belgian economic landscape, is the overall cost associated with labor. Therefore,
special attention is devoted to the contributions of businesses to social security, and relief
from the amounts payable to workers. In Belgium, some companies were obliged to
lockdown, thus facing an abrupt stop to their sales. They were allowed to grant temporary
unemployment to their employees for economic reasons, also called force majeure. The
usual benefits were raised from 65% to 70% of gross wages, supplemented by a lump-sum
benefit of EUR 5.63 per day [17].

The social measures taken in Belgium and in the majority of OECD countries in
response to the COVID-19 crisis are inspired by the job retention schemes previously used
during the financial crisis of 2008 [18,19]. Depending on its environment, each country
adapted these mechanisms to help employees keep their contracts with their employers,
even if their work was suspended. Named Kurzarbeit in Germany and partial activity in
France, these can take the form of short-time work (STW) schemes that directly subsidize
hours not worked. Another variant of this scheme was used in the Netherlands, under the
name Emergency Bridging Measure, with the payment of a wage subsidy, making it possible
to maintain the workers’ income even during periods when they are not working (see
also [20]).

Unlike employees, the self-employed are generally not insured against the loss of
their job. Whether they work alone or have salaried workers, SME owners in Belgium
are considered self-employed with respect to social security matters. Starting in March
2020, self-employed workers forced to interrupt their activity because of the COVID-19
crisis were allowed to defer the payment of their social security contributions. They could
also benefit from a monthly replacement income of 1291.69 euros or, if a family depended
on them, of 1614.10 euros. This measure known as bridging right was first implemented
in March 2020 for three months. It was subsequently prolonged until 31 August 2020;
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for individuals working in industries in difficulty or remaining closed, it was prolonged
through 31 December 2020 [16]. In other OECD countries, support measures for self-
employed workers range “from providing sick leave payments and unemployment benefits,
to lump sum subsidies. ( . . . ) France set up a solidarity fund for the self-employed of
EUR 2 billion, and provides EUR 1500 monthly compensation for self-employed (and
small companies), when their turnover is less than EUR 1 million and they experience
a drop in their turnover of 70% or more. ( . . . ) In the United Kingdom, self-employed
and gig economy workers, who are not entitled to sick pay, receive assistance worth GBP
500 million as part of the 2020 Budget” (pp. 28–29, [21]).

2.2. Financial Policy Measures

The emergency measures implemented to tackle the COVID-19 health crisis led to
severe difficulties for companies trying to meet their financial obligations [22]. With the
drying up of their treasury owing to the cessation of their activities, they needed financial
support to stay afloat. There is evidence that, even in normal conditions, SMEs generally
have fewer of their own resources and confront difficulties in accessing external finance,
except through their banks [23,24]. Here, we present financial support to SMEs in Belgium
and similar measures in some OECD countries. These include regional allowances, credit
repayment facilities, and guarantees provided by public financial institutions to commercial
banks in order to keep lending money to entrepreneurs and SMEs.

On 18 March 2020, the National Security Council of Belgium strengthened its mea-
sures to fight the coronavirus. In order to support businesses and self-employed people
directly impacted by these measures, the Walloon Government (Wallonia is one of the three
regions of Federal Belgium; the other two regions are Brussels and Flanders) set up an
extraordinary fund of EUR 573.8 million. Under defined conditions, Walloon businesses
and self-employed persons could benefit from an indemnity of 5000 EUR or assistance
of 2500 EUR subject to acceptance after verification of the application file by officials of
the Public Service of Wallonia. The single lump-sum amount of 5000 EUR was given to
each company and self-employed person strongly affected by the measures of the National
Security Council in the fight against the coronavirus.

The Walloon Government also granted a one-off flat-rate aid of EUR 2500 to each
self-employed worker and small business owner who operates in Wallonia and who has
benefited from full temporary replacement revenue in March and April 2020. The grant
was also awarded if the manager of the business was not a self-employed worker and/or
if most workers were placed on temporary economic unemployment for force majeure in
March and April 2020. An additional compensation of EUR 3500 was announced on 10 July
2020. This additional compensation was granted to companies that are still fully affected
by the impact of the COVID-19 crisis and/or are obliged to remain closed.

The general schemes for direct lump sum subsidies are mainly targeted at SMEs
and/or the self-employed. The amount granted and the required conditions vary signifi-
cantly across countries [21]. “In France, small companies and self-employed can be granted
a EUR 1500 monthly compensation, when their turnover is less than EUR 1 million and
they experience a drop in their turnover of 70% or more. Germany has made EUR 10 billion
available in direct subsidies to one-person businesses and micro-enterprises. Bavaria offers
a scheme of immediate and easily accessible aid from EUR 5000 to 30,000 for affected
companies. ( . . . ) The United Kingdom is increasing grants to small businesses eligible for
Small Business Rate Relief from GBP 3000 to 10,000. Furthermore, GBP 25,000 in grants
is provided to retail, hospitality and leisure businesses operating from smaller premises,
with a ratable value over GBP 15,000 and below GBP 51,000. Small businesses in England
that already pay little or no business rates will be eligible for a one-off coronavirus grant of
up to GBP 3000. Scotland is to provide grants of at least GBP 3000 to small businesses in
sectors facing the worst economic impact of COVID-19” (p. 38, [21]).

The payment of mortgages/credits and premiums for fire insurance and outstanding
balance for families, viable firms, and the self-employed could be deferred until the end of
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September 2020 without being charged a fee. In May 2020, the payment of consumer credit
was also allowed to be deferred for three months, which could be renewed for another
three months.

A moratorium on the repayment of debt was also introduced, whereby SMEs could
defer the repayment of debt [21]. In Belgium, the federal government and the financial
sector issued a message to the self-employed, the heads of SMEs, and the market, guaran-
teeing EUR 50 billion in new credits and credit lines with a maximum term of 12 months
(excluding refinancing credits) provided until 30 September 2020.

Action in Wallonia/Belgium mirrors action in other OECD countries. “Australian
banks announced support for SMEs through a six-month break in loan repayments”
(p. 59, [21]). “Backed by the Government, the Italian Banking Association announced
an agreement with various business associations to set in place a large-scale moratorium on
debt repayments, including mortgages and repayments of small loans and revolving credit
lines. It would concern loans subscribed by companies until 31 January 2020” (p. 107, [21]).

To encourage commercial banks to continue to provide loans to SMEs, many countries
designed and implemented public guarantee schemes. The Walloon region, through its
financial organization called Sowalfin, also set up financial products on advantageous terms
for companies needing liquidity. The so-called ricochet loan should allow entrepreneurs to
obtain a mixed credit composed of a guarantee of 75% on the desired bank credit and a
subordinated loan of maximum 50% of the bank loan. However, the combined value must
not exceed EUR 45,000.

In the United Kingdom, following a similar scheme, the government created emer-
gency loans to SMEs known as ‘Bounce back Loans’ (BBLs), which were 100% guaranteed
by the government, and thus were not considered as possible non-performing loans, even
if the lenders could not repay them [9]. Similar guarantees schemes were also implemented
in many other European and Asian countries.

2.3. Tax and Fiscal Policy Measures

Additional difficulties that companies often face are related to fiscal and administra-
tive burdens. These are among the most important obstacles to business development
mentioned by the heads of SMEs. The easing and delaying of not just formalities and
documents to be filed, but also payments, were implemented to support companies and the
self-employed during this harsh period. Most OECD countries introduced such deferrals
and relief with respect to corporate and income tax payments, albeit with varying scope,
duration, and intensity [22].

In Belgium, three main fiscal measures were taken in response to the Coronavirus crisis.
Additional flexibility in the payment of tax arrears was granted to businesses in distress,
including new postponement and repayment plans. The deadlines of fiscal declarations
were postponed for at least two months in March 2020. This measure was prolonged
for sectors remaining distressed after the first lockdown. Social security contributions
were also postponed for incorporated firms regarding their employees. The self-employed
also obtained a reduction in their social security contributions. The emergency measures
implemented by the Federal Government, Regions, and Communities, to protect Belgian
businesses and households from the crisis caused by the Coronavirus pandemic, were
expected to cost 14.3 billion euros in 2020, based on figures from the National Bank of
Belgium [25].

The U.S. Treasury Department deferred tax payments without interest or penalties
with the aim of shoring up liquidity. Canada introduced deferral of income tax until 31
August 2020. Many countries are not charging interest on delayed payments, while also
offering payment in instalments after the deferral period; these countries include Canada,
Ireland, Lithuania, and the United Kingdom [22].
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3. Theoretical Insights and Perspectives

As a reminder, in this study, we are interested in the rating by SMEs owners of
various economic policy measures in response to the COVID-19 crisis, their rating being
connected to their business prospects. Linking the business prospects of the firm with the
policy measures implemented can be done with the help of some theoretical insights and,
furthermore, opens up some theoretical perspectives.

The resource-based view suggests [26–28] that a company anticipating its forthcoming
activity will also consider its capabilities, the resources it currently has, and those it is likely
to need. Moreover, it will identify whether these capabilities and resources are internal or
external. The temporality of these anticipations, whether short-, medium-, or long-term,
would also play a role [29]. An additional issue for the firm will be to be able to recombine
its capabilities and resources, in particular to face uncertainty, as suggested by the dynamic
capabilities theory [30,31].

In a fast-growing body of literature in entrepreneurship, the concept of the ambitious
entrepreneur is gaining weight as an important predictor of firms’ performance outcome.
Entrepreneurs qualified as ambitious want, intend, or expect to extensively grow their
firms. Growth expectations are considered to be a tool to operationalize the concept of
the ambitious entrepreneur. It combines what the entrepreneur wants to achieve with the
opportunities and constraints s/he perceives [15,32].

In a period of great uncertainty, like that of the COVID-19 crisis, having growth
expectations for the company is a signal of resilience. Indeed, in their expectations, en-
trepreneurs integrate the adverse environment, evaluating their resources and capabilities
to find entrepreneurial ways to create as much value as possible despite surrounding
constraints [12,33,34].

A priori, or from a theoretical viewpoint, we expect self-employed people and
business-owners with employees with the most promising prospects/expectations to
have a different opinion about policy measures than the others. Those measures transform-
ing, or helping them to transform, these promising prospects into concrete activity and
business results might be the most appreciated. (Growing) economic activity, measured by
(increasing) turnover, entails (increasing) cash flow requirements. Any measure making it
possible to alleviate cash flow requirements will be, a fortiori, welcome because, by freeing
up financial resources, it makes it easier to be able to seize business opportunities that arise,
even during this cloudy and uncertain period. In contrast, business owners with little or
no favorable prospects would be inclined to consider policy measures allowing them to
survive to be positive, waiting for better days.

In addition, a company that sees forthcoming business opportunities anticipates that
it will need all possible resources, including its employees, to turn these opportunities
into actual activities and profit. If the downturn in activity is perceived to be temporary,
the company will tend to want to retain its staff. Thus, those policy measures that allow
temporary unemployment while maintaining the contractual relationship between the
employee and the company will be positively considered. Contrastingly, those policy
measures are such that companies with little or no favorable prospects are less likely to
appreciate them.

4. Empirical Analysis
4.1. Data

The data used come from an online survey sent to French-speaking self-employed and
SMEs owners in Belgium. The link to the questionnaire, handled through the SurveyMonkey®

platform, was incorporated into an email sent to more than 85,000 self-employed workers
and owners of SMEs, all of whom are members of UCM, the largest French-speaking
organization representing and defending self-employed workers.

The questionnaire consisted of four large blocks. The first block addressed recent
developments in activity, profits, and employment, as well as their short-term prospects.
Then, in the second block, respondents were asked about the impact and consequences of
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the COVID-19 pandemic on the organization of their company and the possible changes in
strategy that could follow. At the time of the survey, initial policy responses designed to
help entrepreneurs respond to COVID-19 were implemented by both federal and regional
public authorities. At the same time, other measures were proposed by organizations and
SME federations. We asked Walloon self-employed workers their opinion on the various
measures decided and/or proposed. Questions related to the profile of the firm and the
entrepreneur, which we use as control variables in our econometric models, were also
included in the questionnaire.

More than 2700 responses were obtained, representing more than 3.0% of emails sent.
As economic and social policy measures are taken both at the federal and regional levels
and the heads of SMEs included in our listings are mainly located in Wallonia, a region
fully covered by UCM, we dropped respondents living in Flanders or Brussels in order to
focus on the Walloon region. The final sample on which our results are based comprised
more than 2100 observations.

4.2. Variables and Descriptive Statistics
4.2.1. Dependent Variables

For this online survey, the main interest was to capture the rating of UCM’s affiliates
about a list of independent economic policy measures taken in response to the COVID-
19 pandemic (Table 1). The Likert scale is a suitable tool to quantify these subjective
preferences, thinking, feeling, and action in a validated and reliable manner [35]. It is a
set of statements describing a real or a hypothetical situation. Participants are asked to
determine their level of agreement (e.g., from strongly disagree to strongly agree) and/or
rating with a given statement. For the survey, we asked the business leaders responding to
the questionnaire to assess and appreciate the different policy measures taken to support
business activities. Their responses were collected according to whether they consider the
policy implemented to be a very bad or a very good idea, on an increasing scale from 1 to 5.

Table 1. List of dependent variables: different policy measures.

Name Description

CHOTEMP Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of temporary unemployment benefits
REPCOTI Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of deferral of social security contributions
INDREG Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of regional aids
DROIPAS Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of temporary allowances for self-employed

CHTP31DEC Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of extension of temporary unemployment
benefits until 31 December 2020

DEFIPREAV Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of elimination of taxes and employer charges
dismissal compensations

PROLPREA Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of extension by the same duration of dismissal
notices suspended by the COVID-19 crisis

OUTPLAC Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of public support for the outplacement of
dismissed workers

LOCALTAX Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of the suspension of local taxes
GOVGARAN Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of guarantees from public financial institutions

DECLFIS Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of the postponement of all social declarations

BANKGAR Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of guarantees from the banking sector to
provide loans

TAXPAYDEL Ordinal (1 = Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of federal tax payment delay
CRREPFAC Ordinal (1=Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of credit repayment facilities
RFISDEBT Ordinal (1=Very bad idea . . . 5 = very good idea) Appreciation of taxes debts repayment delay

More than three out of four (77.9%) respondents report obtaining at least one of the aids
contained in the Belgian COVID-19 support package. This high take up rate is consistent
with what happened in other countries. In the United States, Foroohar [36] highlights that
an unprecedented 70% of small businesses were supported by public emergency relief
measures in the first half of 2020.
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Table 2 presents the breakdown of respondents, by percentage of the overall sample,
according to their assessment of the various support measures. It emerges from Table 2
that the self-employed workers and the owners of Walloon SMEs had an overall positive
assessment of the various economic and social policy measures decided upon and/or
implemented by the Belgian authorities. Among the most popular measures, we cite the
“bridge right”, which represents temporary unemployment benefits for self-employed
workers and the extension of social benefits until 31 December 2020. More than 75% of
the respondents stated that these were good and/or very good policies. Despite lower
proportions, we see that, for all the other measures, more than 60% of the respondents have
a positive assessment.

Table 2. Unconditional evaluation of the different policy measures in response to COVID-19.

Variables Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

CHOTEMP 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00

DROIPAS 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00

REPCOTI 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00

CHTP31DEC 1.82 4.44 18.63 42.19 32.92 100.00

DECLFIS 3.65 8.43 36.19 33.64 18.09 100.00

DEFIPREAV 2.39 3.98 20.03 37.81 35.80 100.00

CRREPFAC 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

INDREG 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00

GOVGARAN 3.23 4.17 31.85 41.41 19.34 100.00

RFISDEBT 5.18 9.13 29.73 39.04 16.91 100.00

TAXPAYDEL 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

4.2.2. Independent Variables of Interest

As previously noted, one block of the questionnaire collects the perceptions of re-
spondents regarding the evolution and the short-term prospects of their activities. Our
variables of interest are based on responses relating to the expectations about business
activities, profit, and employment (hereafter, Table 3). Using a five-point Likert scale,
participants were asked to unveil their perception of their activity development, profits,
and employment over the next few months. On this scale, the lowest score corresponds to a
strong decrease and the highest to a strong increase. In each of our models, the first variable
of interest corresponds to this data as they were collected, without any transformation.

Table 3. Variables of interest: short-term prospects.

Name Description

PERSACT Ordinal (1 = Very bad . . . 5 = very good) Short term perceived
business prospects

PERSRENT Ordinal (1 = Very bad . . . 5 = very good) Short term perceived
profitability prospects

PERSEMPL Ordinal (1 = Very bad . . . 5 = very good) Short term perceived
employment prospects

AMBACT Binary = 1 if PERSACT > 3 and 0 otherwise
AMBRENT Binary = 1 if PERSRENT > 3 and 0 otherwise
AMBEMPL Binary = 1 if PERSEMPL > 3 and 0 otherwise

At the time of the survey, the majority of Walloon self-employed workers believed
that the prospect for activity was poor. Indeed, those who declared that the activity and,
therefore, their turnover would fall and/or fall sharply, represent nearly three out of five
(57.2%) respondents. On the other side, only 13.2% expected their activity to increase
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or strongly increase. The remaining 29.6% declared that the volume of activity of their
company would be stable in the near future.

The expectations of SME owners in Wallonia were also pessimistic because more than
half (52.9%) of those responding to our study foresaw a decrease or a strong decrease in
their profits at that time. On the other hand, more than a quarter (25.4%) anticipated an
increase or a strong increase. Profits would remain stable for more than one out of five
respondents (21.7%).

Although weaker, employment prospects also look limited. In fact, only 3.6% of
business owners surveyed planned to increase the number of persons with whom they were
working. Knowing that employment often responds to cyclical shocks with a certain delay,
64.0% of respondents declared that their workforce would remain unchanged. However,
nearly one out of three SME owners (32.4%) already anticipated a decline in employment
in their firm, three months after the outbreak of the Coronavirus crisis.

To better discriminate between businesses whose owners report positive prospects
from the others, we created binary variables. Thus, when the self-employed or SME
owner declares that turnover, profits, or employment will increase or strongly increase, the
concerned variable takes the value 1. For all other observations, it takes the value 0. These
variables also allow for capturing the positive short-term expectation of the entrepreneur
regarding activity, profits, and employment. We deduce that 13.2% of the entrepreneurs
questioned have positive prospects concerning their activity. Similarly, 25.4% believe their
profits will be greater in the short term, while 3.6% have positive employment prospects.

We realize that the most pessimistic business leaders were also those who have
benefited the most from the support measures. Indeed, more than 82.0% of those who
have decreasing or strongly decreasing prospects with respect to activity, profitability, or
employment report having received one of the aids versus the overall take up rate of 77.9%.

4.2.3. Independent Control Variables

The control variables include profile elements of both the entrepreneur and the firm
(hereafter, Table 4). The containment measures imposed to limit the spread of the Coro-
navirus pandemic resulted in the total or partial closure of some firms. Likewise, many
self-employed workers were obliged to stop their activity. A question about the openness
of the firm was included in the survey.

Table 4. List of control variables.

Name Description

SEX Binary = 1 if the respondent is a woman and 0 otherwise
AGE Numerical: age of the respondent

JURFORM Binary = 1 if the firm is managed as a legal (moral) form, 0 otherwise

SOLO Binary = 1 if the entrepreneur works alone form, 0 otherwise
SIZE1to4 Binary = 1 if the firm has btw 1 and 4 workers, 0 otherwise
SIZE5to9 Binary = 1 if the firm has btw 5 and 9 workers, 0 otherwise

SIZE10to19 Binary = 1 if the firm has btw 10 and 19 workers, 0 otherwise
SIZE20to49 Binary = 1 if the firm has btw 20 and 49 workers, 0 otherwise
SIZE30Plus Binary = 1 if the firm has more than 30 workers, 0 otherwise

LFT (Lifetime)1 Less than 1 year
LFT(Lifetime)2 Between 1 and 3 years
LFT(Lifetime)3 Between 4 and 5 years
LFT(Lifetime)4 Between 6 and 10 years
LFT(Lifetime)5 Between 11 and 20 years
LFT(Lifetime)6 Between 21 and 30 years
LFT(Lifetime)7 More than 30 years
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Table 4. Cont.

Name Description

FOOD Binary = 1 if the firm is active in the food trading sector and 0 otherwise
NONFOOD Binary = 1 if the firm is active in the non-food trading sector and 0 otherwise

INDUST Binary = 1 if the firm is active in the industrial sector and 0 otherwise
CONSTR Binary = 1 if the firm is active in the construction sector and 0 otherwise

PROFLIB Binary = 1 if the respondent is active in liberal professions sector and
0 otherwise

HOSPITALITY Binary = 1 if the firm is active hotels, restoration, and cafes and 0 otherwise

ARTCULT Binary = 1 if the firm is active in arts, culture, and events organization and
0 otherwise

SERVMAR Binary = 1 if the firm is active in business services and 0 otherwise
OSECTORS Binary = 1 if the firm is active in a sector other than those cited, 0 otherwise

TOPOPEN Binary = 1 if the firm is totally opened and 0 otherwise
PARTOPEN Binary = 1 if the firm is partially opened and 0 otherwise

CLOSED Binary = 1 if the firm is totally closed and 0 otherwise

Tables A1–A6 (Appendix A) are cross tables of the main COVID-19 support measures
with entrepreneur and company demographics. These tables report the relative frequency
of each cell. The last column shows the distribution of the sample according to this set of
demographic data related to the entrepreneur and the company.

With regard to the entrepreneur, the usual demographic data were collected, namely
gender, age, and level of education. Our sample is representative of all self-employed
workers in Wallonia according to gender and age criteria.

The sample comprises 61.6% men, implying that 38.4% are female. These proportions
are close to those of the population of self-employed workers in Wallonia, where 63.2% are
men and 36.8% are women.

The average age of our sample is the same as that of all self-employed workers in
Wallonia, 47.5 years old, according to the National Social Insurance Institute for Self-
Employed Workers (Inasti) in Belgium.

The respondents’ level of education is diverse and fairly well distributed. More than
one out of four has a secondary education degree or less. The apprenticeship sector, which
combines secondary school courses and practice, is represented by nearly 9.0%. Holders
of a Bachelor’s degree are the most represented in our sample, accounting for 38.8% of
respondents. Finally, 27.1% of them have a Master’s or a PhD.

The usual variables concerning the company were used: legal form, sector of activity
or industry, lifetime, and size. In addition, we account for whether the company could
continue its activity totally or partially.

Regarding legal form, we only consider two forms. On the one hand, sole proprietors
or individual firms and, on the other hand, all the other forms, referred to as corporate
firms. Sole proprietorship is the most represented in our sample, with a share of 54.0%.
Companies with other legal corporate organization represent the remaining 46.0%.

In terms of sectors, the liberal professions have the greater representation. About
23.0% of the respondents are active in this sector. Non-food trade represents 15.1% of
respondents. The construction sector and market services have similar weights, 12.1%
and 11.7%, respectively. Hospitality is not very far behind at 9.8%. Art and culture
(6.0%), manufacturing (4.5%), and food trade (4.3%) are less well represented. The other
sectors not included elsewhere represent 13.5% of the sample. The latter are mainly
non-market sectors.

Our sample is representative of firm sizes in Wallonia, where we essentially have
very small firms. In this area, more than 80% of employers have fewer than four salaried
workers. More than half (53.4%) of the respondents work alone, as solo self-employed.
In addition, about one-third (32.4%) have fewer than five salaried workers. Business
leaders with between five and nine employees comprise 6.8% of the sample. If we include
companies with between 10 and 49 workers, this class represents 6.5% of our sample.
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The different classes of businesses according to age are also fairly well distributed,
with 17.4% of the companies in our sample being less than 3 years old. About ten percent
(10.3%) are between 4 and 5 years old, while 14.3% are between 6 and 10 years old. The
largest class is that of 11 to 20 years, comprising 21.7% of the sample. Those between
21 and 30 years old account for 16.4%; the remaining 20% have existed for more than
30 years.

4.3. Ordered Probit Model
4.3.1. Motivation and Justification

The natural candidate for modeling ordinal variables is the class of discrete and
ordered multiple-choice models. For this, we rely on the ordered probit model.

In most applications, researchers opt for the ordered probit model when the depen-
dent variable has multiple ordered categories. In this setting, a main hypothesis is the
well-known parallel-lines assumption. When we have more than two categories, the or-
dered probit model becomes equivalent to a series of binary probit regressions where
one category is contrasted with all the others [37]. The parallel-lines assumption simply
states that the parameters of each variable included in the binary regressions are the same,
which is for each category. An important limitation of the simple ordered model is that
the parallel-lines hypothesis is often violated [37–43]. The solution to the parallel line
problem is to estimate a generalized ordered probit model. In this case, we assume that
the independent variables can have different coefficients for each value of the dependent
variable. One disadvantage of the latter model is the high number of parameters, which
makes estimation and interpretation of the model tedious. Brandt’s test results for parallel
regression lines were contrasted in our empirical analysis. We decided not to investigate
further on the issue.

It is mostly assumed that error variances are the same for all cases. Yatchew and
Griliches [44] already note that, when a binary or ordinal regression model incorrectly
assumes that error variances are the same for all cases, the standard errors are wrong
and (unlike ordinary least squares (OLS)) the parameter estimates are biased [42,44]. We
may also have good reasons to have an explicit specification of the determinants of het-
eroscedasticity. Indeed, there might be concerns about heterogeneity in the perception
and/or assessment of individuals from different groups in different contexts.

In the context of our study, one might think that some entrepreneurs evaluate the
supportive policies based not only on their intrinsic and/or demographic characteristics,
but also on the situation of their business. Indeed, we are in the context of the COVID-19
pandemic. At the time of the survey, measures to restrict and reduce social contact in
order to limit the spread of the virus were actively in place, the center of media attention.
Some businesses were forced to completely stop their activities. Others remained partially
opened. In addition, within the same sector, some companies may be totally opened,
partially opened, or closed. It is legitimate to think that we can have some heterogeneity
in the perception and evaluation of supportive measures given whether the company
continues to operate or not. To resolve the problem of heterogeneity in the perception
and/or evaluation depending on the case, a heterogeneous choice model might be a
reasonable choice. This model provides us with a means for dealing with heteroscedasticity
and the noises that it can cause to the parameter estimates.

4.3.2. Model Specification

Respondents to our study were asked to rate the different policies on the basis of a
five-category Likert scale. For example, we have “very good” = 5, “good” = 4, “neutral” = 3,
“bad” = 2, and “very bad” = 1 to assess the different policy measures on which they had to
express opinions. In the case of ordered probit models, our dependent variable, which is
the score obtained by the measure, denoted as y, is just a collapsed or limited version of
a latent variable y* [42,45–47]. As respondents cross thresholds or cutpoints on y*, their
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observed values on y change. In our case, we have j = 1 . . . 5 values and we can write
the following:

When j = 1, then - ∞ < y* < α1
For j ≥ 1, y = j if αj < y* < αj+1
The underlying y* can be written as follows:

y∗i = ∑k xikβk + ui (1)

where x is the vector of k explanatory variables and βk is the coefficient attached to the kth
variable xk. In the case of the probit model, ui is considered to follow a normal distribution
with mean 0 and variance σ2.

In conventional ordinal probit models, the error term ui is assumed i.i.d. normal with
unit variance for all observations, that is, σ2 = 1. In the heteroscedastic probit, the variance
of the error term or its standard deviation σi is specified as a function of explanatory
variables zm = (zi1, zi2, . . . , ziM) to reflect differences in residual variability. Modeling
of heteroscedastic variance has both constructive and defensive uses. It is known that
differences in variance between subjects or between groups in the population can cause
biased coefficient estimates and can complicate the comparison of distinct groups. Thus,
incorporating a model for variance can be necessary for proper inference, even if the
variance function itself is not a topic of interest to the researcher [42,45–47]. Our variance
equation includes sex; age; and the fact that the firm was closed, partially opened, or totally
opened during the first lockdown. The variance equation is written as follows:

σi = exp(
M

∑
m=1

zimγm) (2)

where z is a vector of M variables, which can be variables also included in x.

Pr(yi = 1) = Pr(y∗i ≤ α1) = Φ

{
α1 − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}
(3)

Pr(yi = j) = Pr(αj < y∗i < αj+1) = Pr(αj < ∑k xikβk + ui < αj+1) (4)

From Equation (4), we obtain the following:

Pr(yi = j) = Pr(αj − ∑k xikβk < ui < αj+1 − ∑k xikβk)

Pr(yi = j) = Φ

{
αj+1 − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}
− Φ

{
αj − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}
(5)

As we have a five-point Likert scale,

Pr(y = 5) = Pr(y∗i > 5) = 1 − Φ

{
α5 − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}
(6)

where Φ is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution. The
model estimates the βk, γm, and αj together. The log likelihood function that is maximized
is as follows:

lnL =
N

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

Ij(yi)ln

[
Φ

{
αj+1 − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}
− Φ

{
αj − ∑k xikβk

exp(∑M
m=1 zimγm)

}]
(7)

With Ij(yi) =

{
1 i f yi = j
0 elsewhere

.
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4.3.3. Statistical Checks

In the results of the regressions presented, the tests relating to the constants, or to
the thresholds between the different levels, are tests of comparison with respect to zero.
However, our interest is to know if these thresholds are different and, therefore, allow us to
keep all our ordered categories. The null hypothesis here is that the constants are equal
to each other. This hypothesis is rejected in all our formulations confirming that our five
categories are all relevant.

4.4. Results

Before starting the analysis of our regressions, it should be reminded that the en-
trepreneurs who responded to our study have an overall positive assessment of the various
support policy measures decided by the Belgian governments as part of the response to
the Coronavirus crisis (see Table 2). However, when we condition these evaluations on the
short-term prospects of the firm, we observe some surprising and interesting differences
between optimistic and/or ambitious firm owners and the others.

Table 5 summarizes the results of our regressions. In line with Section 2, support
policy measures are assembled in three groups: employment and social policy measures,
financial policy measures, and tax and fiscal policy measures. Positive or negative signs
indicate the direction of the effects for each of the support policy measures considered. The
synthetic results appearing in Table 5 are commented on below. For the detailed results of
the different estimated models, please consider Tables A7–A17 in Appendix B.

Table 5. Summary of estimation results.

Short-Term Prospect (Likert Scale) Short-Term Prospect (Binary)

PERSACT PERSRENT PERSEMPL AMBACT AMBRENT AMBEMPL

Employment and social policy measures

CHOTEMP [−] −
CHTP31DEC − − − −
DROIPAS [+] [+] (+) (+)

Financial policy measures

CRREPFAC (+) + (+) +

INDREG + + + (+)

BANKGAR [+] + [+] +

Tax and fiscal policy measures

DECLFIS (+) (+) (+) +

REPCOTI + + + + +

RFISDEBT (+) + +

TAXPAYDEL (+) + + (+)
+/− : positively/negatively significant at 1%. (+/−): positively/negatively significant at 5%. [+/−]: posi-
tively/negatively significant at 10%. Empty cell: not significant.

4.4.1. Employment and Social Policy Measures

When we keep the prospect variables (in terms of business activities, profit, and
employment) in their original form, i.e., as measured by Likert scale, none are significant
in explaining the SME owners’ rating of employment and social policy measures. Using
the dummy transformation (binary), we find that entrepreneurs with the most positive
expectations in terms of activity are more likely to give lower scores in the rating of the
policy (at 10%). Having positive activity prospects reduces the rating of the policy decision
to allocate temporary unemployment benefits to salary workers. A priori, good profit
prospects are likely to increase the rating of the temporary unemployment measure, but we
may observe that the coefficients attached to the profitability prospects are not significant
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(consider Appendix B, Table A7, for detailed results). Concerning short-term employment
expectations, evaluation scores of employers with positive employment prospects are
significantly lower. The results for entrepreneurs with positive prospects in terms of
turnover and employment make sense. Indeed, workers who benefit from temporary
unemployment benefits owing to the crisis cannot work. However, in the case of positive
sales prospects, business leaders need their entire workforce and they are less likely to
perceive interest in the policy measure. Panels of Figure A1 in Appendix B show that
the significant differences in the appreciation are observable between the highest scores
(good (4) and very good (5)).

When we consider the results for the question of whether self-employed and business
owners participating in the survey were ready to support measures for employees and
the self-employed forced to stop their activities to be extended through 31 December 2020
(Appendix B, Table A8), we have similar findings to what was obtained for temporary
unemployment benefits. Furthermore, the coefficients are more significant, meaning
stronger negative associations, between business activity prospects, employment prospects,
and the extension of these measures through the end of 2020.

As previously mentioned, the significant difference between SMEs with positive
prospects and the others arise when we move in the highest scores (Appendix B, Figure A2).

Regarding the self-employed, which include all heads of SMEs with or without salary
workers, they have a positive assessment of the “bridge right” (DROIPAS). This rating
increases when short-term profitability expectations are high. Whatever the considered
expectation (activity, profit, and employment), when they are measured according to the
Likert scale, we observe that, the higher we go up the scale, the more likely the respondent
will have a positive evaluation score (consider Appendix B, Table A9, for detailed results).

However, when using the dummy (binary) approach that discriminates business
leaders with the best prospects against the others, the results are mixed. Only profitability
prospects are positively and significantly related to the evaluation of the bridge right.
The coefficient attached to the short-term expectations in terms of business activity is
positive, but not significant. In contrast, entrepreneurs with the most positive employment
expectations may have lower scores in the assessment of this policy. However, this last
relationship is not significant.

4.4.2. Financial Policy Measures

The higher the profitability prospect, the better the rating by our respondents con-
cerning the credit repayment facilities according to entrepreneurs (Appendix B, Table A10).
These payment facilities allow them to spread loan repayments, thus reducing pressure on
their treasury. It is a boon for companies with short-term profit expectations. Indeed, they
can reinvest the amounts not disbursed, thus increasing their leverage.

The guarantee of public institutions allows entrepreneurs to obtain loans on favorable
terms without guarantees and/or pledging of their assets. The results (see Appendix B,
Table A16, for details) are similar to those concerning receiving money that will be invested
to obtain a higher expected short-term return.

However, when we discriminate those with higher positive prospects from others,
SME owners with positive prospects for profit have a better rating of regional aid than
others, unlike the positive prospects for activity and employment, which have no influence
on the measure’s assessment. The marginal effects also highlight the fact that the ratings of
entrepreneurs with higher profitability prospects are higher than those of the others in the
transition to the highest scores.

As mentioned in Section 2.2, the Walloon region paid the self-employed and owners
of SMEs active on its territory lump sums to relieve their cash flow and preserve (part)
of their purchasing power. If we look at the variables relating to short-term prospects in
their initial form, the better the prospect, the more companies have a positive assessment
of regional aid. The heads of SMEs generally appreciate the regional flat-rate allowances
(Appendix B, Table A11). Those with positive profit prospects are more likely to appreciate
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more, as they receive money that they can use to increase their leverage, as with credit
repayment facilities.

4.4.3. Tax and Fiscal Policy Measures

By allowing companies to defer the payment of their social contributions, it is possible
for them to alleviate the impact of the shock of the pandemic on their payroll costs. All
variables relating to company prospects, in terms of business activities, profits, and em-
ployment, have a positive sign. Thus, the self-employed and employers have a positive
assessment of the postponement of the payment of social security contributions. The higher
the score relating to their expectations in terms of activity, profit, and employment, the
more likely they are to have a positive assessment of this measure (Appendix B, Table A12).

However, the dummy that discriminates against entrepreneurs with positive or very
positive employment prospects shows no effect on the rating of this measure. This last result
can be explained by the fact that SME owners who have stronger positive employment
prospects are indifferent about this type of policy.

Self-employed and SME owners in Wallonia, with positive prospects regarding busi-
ness activity and profitability, positively appreciate the postponement of tax declarations
(Appendix B, Table A13). That is similar to the reduction in administrative constraints
during the crisis, which might allow them to focus on running their businesses.

The deferral of payment of tax debts produces a similar result to that of credit repay-
ment facilities and loan guarantees granted by public financial institutions (Appendix B,
Table A14).

The deferral of the payment of taxes can also be considered as an inflow of money.
Entrepreneurs with a positive prospect about their business activity and profit can use
these unpaid sums to increase profit leverage. The exoneration of taxes and social security
contributions on compensation fees to be paid to dismissed workers is less rated by
entrepreneurs with higher employment prospects. Indeed, they may not be concerned
with the dismissal of their workers (see Appendix B, Tables A15 and A17).

4.5. Being Cautious and Taking Stock

The policy measures examined herein were taken in response to the emergency and
have already produced results. We recognize that much has already changed regarding
policies to support businesses and the self-employed under COVID-19 since the time
of the survey in May 2020. While some are still applicable, as of September 2021, with
extensions implemented, others were modified or stopped. However, an economic and
social bloodbath remains possible [48]. All companies, not just the weakest, risk closure.
Businesses still face great uncertainty and a downturn in activity. However, “in the absence
of ultimate market scrutiny, the presence of moral hazard and the risk of politicization,
the focus here should be to set terms that create strong incentives for both companies and
governments to exit the temporary arrangements as recovery picks up” (p. 2, [4]).

For the design and implementation of future support plans, at least two prerequi-
sites are to be considered. First, it is critical to listen to business leaders and/or their
representatives before and/or during the implementation of the measures. This helps to
know if the solutions proposed fit the actual problems encountered. Second, measures
would be designed to target companies with the best prospects, for which the impact of
recovery plans are expected to be the greatest [49,50]. These firms are likely to quickly
transform their expectations into activities, profits, and, if possible, increase employment,
thus benefiting society as a whole.

5. Conclusions

Several policy measures, of different types, were designed and rapidly implemented
to limit the damages caused by the adverse sanitary and economic shocks provoked by
the COVID-19 pandemic. Among these, a set of measures were defined and implemented
to support the self-employed and firms along with their business activity. In this article,
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we examine these measures through the eyes of business owners, both self-employed and
SME owners/employers. We try to do this by crossing their opinion with their short-term
development prospects. In so doing, we obtain information about the policy measures,
allowing us to distinguish which are aligned with self-declared organizational positive
orientation. In a complementary way, we also obtain information about the policy measures
that were most appreciated by small firms with less favorable prospects.

The study was made possible by the provision of an original and rich dataset derived
from a survey conducted in May 2020 of a representative sample of more than 2100 Belgian
(Walloon) SMEs. The Belgian situation is interesting because of the wide variety of measures
taken by Belgian public authorities that were analogous to several measures taken by other
OECD countries. This is likely to increase the relevance of the results.

The main independent variables are the expected short-run evolution of business
activity, profits, and employment, each included separately. The business owners with
the most favorable expectations, at that time, are also subject to specific analysis. Control
variables include size, age, and legal form of the firm; level of education of the business
owner; industry; as well as whether the firm was active, partially shut down, or totally
locked down.

Our results suggest that the respondents had an overall positive evaluation of the
various economic and social policy measures implemented by the Belgian authorities. Ad-
ditionally, the assessment of SME owners with the most favorable short-term expectations
were significantly different (higher or lower). In particular, respondents with the most
positive prospects in terms of activity/turnover and profit were also those who most appre-
ciated the financial and fiscal support measures. Measures helping the firm to maintain its
workforce under contract were particularly highly rated. It also appears that the firms with
the best prospects did not want some measures to be maintained for too long. To transform
quickly favorable expectations into results, the firm must be able to quickly rely on its
workforce. Additionally, policy measures to provide more loans and higher guarantees
from public financial institutions were also appreciated, although less clearly.

Our contribution modestly sheds some light on those political measures, appearing
best able to safeguard entrepreneurial activities during the early stage of a sudden economic
and financial collapse. Moreover, the support of entrepreneurs who expect their activities
to be resilient may have a higher collective return. However, the question is far from
being fully answered, with further research needed to assess the quality of self-declared
expectations in highly uncertain time and to identify the set of elements inside the firm
and those related to entrepreneurial ecosystems [51], promoting resilience and ambition.
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Appendix A Some Descriptive Statistics

Table A1. Independent variables and temporary unemployment benefits.

Appreciation of Temporary Unemployment Benefits

PERSACT Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 1.77 1.10 3.53 4.42 2.96 13.78
Decrease 2.52 4.20 9.72 15.86 11.17 43.46
Neutral 1.02 2.12 5.79 13.47 7.20 29.59
Increase 0.27 0.88 2.39 4.99 2.34 10.87

Strongly increase 0.09 0.27 0.35 0.84 0.75 2.30
Total 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 1.81 1.28 3.53 4.33 3.09 14.05
Decrease 2.25 3.62 8.26 14.66 10.03 38.83
Neutral 0.71 1.63 4.64 9.81 4.90 21.69
Increase 0.84 1.99 5.21 10.69 6.27 25.00

Strongly increase 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.09 0.13 0.44
Total 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 2.08 1.59 2.92 3.53 2.12 12.23
Decrease 0.84 1.77 3.14 7.16 7.24 20.14
Neutral 2.56 4.81 14.93 27.56 14.18 64.05
Increase 0.18 0.40 0.80 1.33 0.75 3.45

Strongly increase 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.13
Total 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00

EDUCATION Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Primary 0.13 0.13 0.18 0.13 0.18 0.75
Secondary 1.95 2.39 5.94 9.45 4.79 24.52

Apprenticeship 0.49 0.89 2.31 3.28 1.95 8.91
Bachelor 2.00 3.50 7.18 16.10 9.98 38.76
Master 0.98 1.51 5.59 9.05 6.92 24.04

PhD 0.09 0.18 0.58 1.55 0.62 3.02
Total 5.63 8.60 21.77 39.56 24.43 100.00

Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 3.73 5.15 12.69 24.01 16.02 61.61
Female 1.91 3.42 9.05 15.49 8.52 38.39

Total 5.64 8.57 21.75 39.50 24.55 100.00

Openness Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 2.13 2.40 5.24 6.22 4.36 20.36
Part. Open 1.87 3.42 8.84 18.04 9.96 42.13

Opened 1.64 2.80 7.56 15.42 10.09 37.51
Total 5.64 8.62 21.64 39.69 24.40 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 4.02 5.21 14.97 22.31 6.85 53.36
1–4 workers 1.28 2.69 5.26 12.54 10.64 32.42
5–9 workers 0.13 0.27 0.80 2.78 2.83 6.80

10–19 workers 0.13 0.27 0.31 0.97 2.16 3.84
20–49 workers 0.09 0.13 0.31 0.53 1.55 2.61

50 workers
and more 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.44 0.40 0.97

Total 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00
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Table A1. Cont.

Appreciation of Temporary Unemployment Benefits

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Less than 1 Y 0.35 0.27 1.55 1.06 0.27 3.50
1–3 Y 1.37 1.68 3.36 5.35 2.17 13.94
4–5 Y 0.62 1.37 2.83 4.16 1.28 10.27
6–10 Y 0.75 1.64 2.92 5.75 3.19 14.25

11–20 Y 0.84 1.50 4.25 9.16 5.93 21.68
21–30 Y 0.75 0.88 3.32 6.77 4.65 16.37

More than 30 Y 0.97 1.19 3.54 7.30 6.99 20.00
Total 5.66 8.54 21.77 39.56 24.47 100.00

LEGAL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 3.58 5.83 15.19 20.72 8.70 54.02
Corporate 2.08 2.74 6.58 18.86 15.72 45.98

Total 5.65 8.57 21.78 39.58 24.43 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. and Cult. 0.29 0.53 1.29 2.30 1.63 6.03
Hospitality 1.15 1.29 2.11 3.11 2.15 9.81
Lib. Prof. 1.00 1.87 5.74 10.53 3.83 22.97

Food Trade 0.29 0.10 1.05 1.34 1.53 4.31
Non-food Trade 0.91 1.24 2.44 5.60 4.88 15.07

Services M. 0.19 0.91 1.91 5.17 3.54 11.72
Construction 0.96 1.15 2.58 4.88 2.58 12.15

Industry 0.19 0.29 0.72 1.67 1.58 4.45
Other sectors 0.67 1.24 3.25 5.50 2.82 13.49

Total 5.65 8.61 21.10 40.10 24.55 100.00

Table A2. Independent variables and deferral of social security contributions.

Appreciation of Deferral of Social Security Contributions

PERSACT Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 1.83 1.83 3.38 4.77 2.31 14.12
Decrease 4.02 5.49 12.76 15.27 6.28 43.82
Neutral 1.99 2.94 9.15 11.21 4.10 29.38
Increase 0.48 0.95 2.78 4.33 1.91 10.46

Strongly increase 0.24 0.08 0.48 1.03 0.40 2.23
Total 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 2.11 1.63 3.98 4.49 2.47 14.67
Decrease 3.46 5.01 11.21 14.00 5.05 38.73
Neutral 1.35 1.87 6.68 7.99 3.34 21.23
Increase 1.55 2.78 6.64 9.82 4.10 24.89

Strongly increase 0.08 0.00 0.04 0.32 0.04 0.48
Total 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 2.03 1.55 3.54 3.22 1.55 11.89
Decrease 1.47 1.91 5.96 6.88 2.86 19.09
Neutral 4.77 7.55 18.17 24.97 10.14 65.61
Increase 0.24 0.28 0.80 1.51 0.44 3.26

Strongly increase 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.04 0.00 0.16
Total 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00
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Table A2. Cont.

Appreciation of Deferral of Social Security Contributions

EDUCATION Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Primary 0.12 0.08 0.32 0.12 0.08 0.72
Secondary 3.12 2.84 7.35 8.11 2.92 24.32

Apprenticeship 0.76 1.44 3.08 2.68 0.88 8.83
Bachelor 2.84 4.11 10.18 14.86 6.63 38.62
Master 1.60 2.68 6.39 9.66 4.03 24.36

PhD 0.12 0.20 1.12 1.20 0.52 3.15
Total 8.55 11.34 28.43 36.62 15.06 100.00

SEX Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 5.55 6.59 17.26 22.25 9.55 61.21
Female 2.96 4.63 11.31 14.38 5.51 38.79

Total 8.51 11.23 28.57 36.64 15.06 100.00

Openness Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 2.28 2.56 5.96 6.81 3.64 21.26
Part. Open 2.92 4.76 12.05 16.97 5.32 42.03

Open 3.32 4.04 10.45 12.85 6.04 36.71
Total 8.53 11.37 28.46 36.63 15.01 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 5.13 6.72 16.62 21.43 7.83 57.73
1–4 workers 2.74 3.46 8.35 10.70 4.45 29.70
5–9 workers 0.32 0.68 1.75 2.03 1.23 6.00

10–19 workers 0.16 0.28 1.07 1.15 0.76 3.42
20–49 workers 0.16 0.12 0.44 0.99 0.60 2.31

50 workers
and more 0.04 0.04 0.32 0.32 0.12 0.83

Total 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Less than 1 Y 0.32 0.48 1.00 1.19 0.52 3.50
1–3 Y 1.71 1.91 4.14 5.30 1.39 14.46
4–5 Y 0.96 1.91 2.83 3.58 1.15 10.43

11–20 Y 1.87 2.19 6.09 8.08 3.11 21.35
21–30 Y 1.15 1.43 4.78 6.33 2.43 16.13
6–10 Y 1.27 2.15 4.02 5.22 1.99 14.66

More than 30 Y 1.27 1.23 5.62 6.93 4.42 19.47
Total 8.56 11.31 28.47 36.64 15.01 100.00

Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 4.97 6.88 16.78 20.48 7.20 56.30
Corporate 3.58 4.41 11.77 16.14 7.79 43.70

Total 8.55 11.29 28.55 36.62 14.99 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. and Cult. 0.43 0.52 1.34 2.84 1.21 6.33
Hospitality 1.46 1.08 2.67 3.10 1.29 9.61
Lib. Prof. 1.46 2.80 7.80 9.26 3.06 24.39

Food Trade 0.52 0.43 1.38 1.38 0.65 4.35
Non-food Trade 1.38 1.72 3.75 5.17 2.59 14.61

Services M. 0.73 1.08 2.84 4.74 2.15 11.55
Construction 1.21 1.51 3.45 4.09 1.34 11.59

Industry 0.39 0.26 0.99 1.77 0.78 4.18
Other Sectors 1.08 1.94 4.05 4.44 1.90 13.40

Total 8.66 11.33 28.26 36.79 14.95 100.00
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Table A3. Independent variables and unemployment benefits for self-employed.

Appreciation of Unemployment Bene
Fits for Self-Employed

PERSACT Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 1.45 1.10 2.04 5.13 4.11 13.82
Decrease 2.43 2.98 5.09 20.16 13.43 44.09
Neutral 1.72 1.64 3.29 12.92 9.79 29.37
Increase 0.47 0.82 1.10 4.78 3.41 10.57

Strongly increase 0.20 0.23 0.12 0.78 0.82 2.15
Total 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 1.25 1.14 2.04 5.56 4.50 14.49
Decrease 2.66 3.13 4.19 15.94 12.65 38.57
Neutral 1.41 0.94 2.58 10.06 6.15 21.14
Increase 0.86 1.57 2.82 12.10 7.99 25.33

Strongly increase 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.27 0.47
Total 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 1.68 0.94 1.49 4.54 3.25 11.90
Decrease 0.94 1.10 2.19 8.81 5.76 18.79
Neutral 3.52 4.58 7.32 28.97 21.73 66.13
Increase 0.08 0.16 0.63 1.45 0.70 3.01

Strongly increase 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.16
Total 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00

EDUCATION Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Primary 0.04 0.00 0.24 0.28 0.20 0.75
Secondary 1.85 1.57 3.58 10.89 6.61 24.50

Apprenticeship 0.63 0.39 1.06 4.09 2.71 8.89
Bachelor 2.52 3.07 3.70 16.63 12.39 38.30
Master 1.02 1.61 2.75 10.46 8.73 24.58

PhD 0.20 0.12 0.31 1.42 0.94 2.99
Total 6.25 6.76 11.64 43.77 31.58 100.00

SEX Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 3.93 4.37 7.67 26.00 19.04 61.01
Female 2.32 2.36 3.89 17.78 12.63 38.99

Total 6.25 6.73 11.57 43.78 31.67 100.00

Openness Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 2.09 1.58 2.65 8.65 6.28 21.24
Part. Open 2.13 2.65 4.54 18.99 13.94 42.24

Opened 2.05 2.57 4.46 16.11 11.33 36.52
Total 6.28 6.79 11.65 43.74 31.54 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 4.19 3.88 7.01 25.33 18.52 58.93
1–4 workers 1.61 2.15 3.05 13.00 9.55 29.37
5–9 workers 0.12 0.35 0.78 2.66 1.68 5.60

10–19 workers 0.23 0.23 0.27 1.53 0.94 3.21
20–49 workers 0.08 0.12 0.31 0.90 0.70 2.11

50 workers
and more 0.04 0.04 0.20 0.35 0.16 0.78

Total 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00
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Table A3. Cont.

Appreciation of Unemployment Bene
Fits for Self-Employed

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

1–3 Y 1.29 1.33 1.69 6.39 3.77 14.48
11–20 Y 0.94 1.06 1.88 9.61 7.45 20.95
21–30 Y 1.22 0.90 1.88 6.71 5.37 16.08

4–5 Y 0.59 1.06 1.61 4.71 2.86 10.83
6–10 Y 0.82 0.98 2.00 6.67 4.39 14.87

Less than 1 Y 0.35 0.20 0.55 1.37 1.06 3.53
More than 30 Y 1.06 1.26 2.00 8.32 6.63 19.26

Total 6.28 6.79 11.61 43.78 31.54 100.00

LEGAL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 4.27 4.03 7.13 25.37 16.41 57.20
Corporate 2.00 2.74 4.50 18.40 15.15 42.80

Total 6.26 6.77 11.63 43.77 31.56 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. and Cult. 0.42 0.42 0.47 2.55 2.38 6.24
Hospitality 0.68 0.81 1.61 4.20 2.29 9.59
Lib. Prof. 1.02 1.57 2.84 11.54 7.72 24.69

Food Trade 0.34 0.42 0.59 2.04 0.98 4.37
Non-food Trade 0.81 1.02 1.44 5.98 5.60 14.85

Services M. 0.47 0.47 1.10 4.92 4.45 11.41
Construction 0.85 0.93 1.70 4.92 3.44 11.84

Industry 0.34 0.34 0.38 1.95 1.15 4.16
Other Sectors 1.19 0.98 1.48 5.22 3.99 12.86

Total 6.11 6.96 11.62 43.32 31.99 100.00

Table A4. Independent variables and unemployment benefits for self-employed.

Appreciation of Regional Support (Allowances)

PERSACT VERY BAD Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 3.48 2.14 2.10 3.36 2.55 13.64
Decrease 6.07 6.92 7.41 17.16 6.88 44.44
Neutral 3.40 3.48 5.02 10.97 6.31 29.18
Increase 1.34 1.25 1.70 4.25 2.02 10.56

Strongly increase 0.40 0.24 0.32 0.73 0.49 2.19
Total 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 3.28 2.23 2.51 3.93 2.27 14.20
Decrease 5.91 5.95 6.60 13.40 7.20 39.05
Neutral 2.55 2.59 3.44 8.58 3.84 21.00
Increase 2.83 3.20 3.97 10.48 4.82 25.29

Strongly increase 0.12 0.08 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.45
Total 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 3.44 1.86 2.02 2.95 1.54 11.82
Decrease 2.99 2.87 3.20 6.88 3.12 19.06
Neutral 7.77 8.94 10.85 25.33 13.03 65.92
Increase 0.45 0.36 0.49 1.25 0.53 3.08

Strongly increase 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.12
Total 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00
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Table A4. Cont.

Appreciation of Regional Support (Allowances)

EDUCATION Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Primary 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.08 0.69
Secondary 4.43 3.13 4.47 8.33 3.74 24.11

Apprenticeship 1.22 1.02 1.59 3.50 1.59 8.90
Bachelor 5.49 6.50 6.02 13.62 7.07 38.70
Master 2.97 2.89 4.11 9.39 5.24 24.59

PhD 0.45 0.37 0.28 1.38 0.53 3.01
Total 14.67 14.07 16.63 36.38 18.25 100.00

SEX Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 9.92 9.19 10.13 21.51 10.53 61.29
Female 4.76 4.80 6.43 14.92 7.81 38.71

Total 14.68 13.99 16.55 36.44 18.34 100.00

Openness Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 4.52 3.34 3.50 6.52 3.50 21.39
Part. Open 5.75 5.83 6.89 16.01 7.50 41.97

Opened 4.36 4.85 6.19 14.06 7.17 36.63
Total 14.63 14.02 16.59 36.59 18.17 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 7.97 7.73 8.98 22.34 11.09 58.11
1–4 workers 4.37 4.65 5.14 10.12 5.34 29.62
5–9 workers 0.97 0.77 1.05 1.98 1.01 5.79

10–19 workers 0.93 0.40 0.53 0.93 0.53 3.32
20–49 workers 0.32 0.36 0.53 0.81 0.24 2.27

50 workers
and more 0.12 0.12 0.32 0.28 0.04 0.89

Total 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

1–3 Y 2.27 1.86 2.27 5.39 2.92 14.71
11–20 Y 3.24 2.76 3.40 7.01 4.18 20.59
21–30 Y 2.55 2.43 3.12 5.63 2.51 16.25

4–5 Y 1.58 1.70 1.95 3.81 1.54 10.58
6–10 Y 1.95 1.95 2.39 5.96 2.47 14.71

Less than 1 Y 0.65 0.45 0.61 1.38 0.53 3.61
More than 30 Y 2.47 2.88 2.80 7.26 4.13 19.54

Total 14.71 14.03 16.54 36.44 18.28 100.00

LEGAL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 7.37 7.77 10.36 20.48 10.28 56.25
Corporate 7.32 6.27 6.19 15.99 7.97 43.75

Total 14.69 14.04 16.55 36.46 18.25 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. and Cult. 0.83 1.01 0.70 2.50 1.41 6.46
Hospitality 2.24 1.85 1.63 2.94 1.19 9.84
Lib. Prof. 3.38 3.60 3.91 9.36 3.78 24.03

Food Trade 1.01 0.83 0.79 1.32 0.48 4.44
Non-food Trade 1.58 1.80 2.07 5.23 4.70 15.38

Services M. 1.19 1.36 1.58 4.79 2.24 11.16
Construction 2.20 1.71 2.55 3.34 1.54 11.34

Industry 0.53 0.53 0.66 1.80 0.48 4.00
Other Sectors 1.80 1.58 2.33 5.05 2.59 13.36

Total 14.76 14.28 16.21 36.34 18.41 100.00
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Table A5. Independent variables and tax payment delay.

Appreciation of Tax Payment Delay

PERSACT Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 1.24 1.24 3.72 4.58 3.29 14.08
Decrease 2.65 4.49 12.88 15.40 7.96 43.39
Neutral 1.37 2.91 7.83 12.02 5.78 29.91
Increase 0.30 0.98 2.31 4.79 2.14 10.53

Strongly increase 0.17 0.13 0.39 0.77 0.64 2.10
Total 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 1.54 1.20 4.11 4.32 3.51 14.68
Decrease 2.23 3.94 11.30 13.86 7.40 38.72
Neutral 0.98 1.93 5.56 8.81 3.98 21.27
Increase 0.90 2.70 6.03 10.53 4.79 24.95

Strongly increase 0.09 0.00 0.13 0.04 0.13 0.39
Total 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 1.41 1.20 3.12 3.59 2.31 11.64
Decrease 1.11 1.84 5.73 6.42 4.36 19.47
Neutral 3.00 6.42 17.29 26.19 12.67 65.55
Increase 0.17 0.30 0.94 1.33 0.47 3.21

Strongly increase 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.13
Total 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

SEX Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 3.61 6.02 16.94 22.61 12.77 61.95
Female 2.11 3.74 10.06 15.05 7.09 38.05

Total 5.72 9.76 27.00 37.66 19.86 100.00

OPENNESS Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 1.21 2.02 5.77 7.15 4.74 20.88
Part. Opened 2.41 4.05 11.32 16.66 7.96 42.40

Opened 2.15 3.70 9.99 13.69 7.19 36.72
Total 5.77 9.77 27.08 37.49 19.89 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 3.38 5.52 14.59 21.95 11.08 56.53
1–4 workers 1.80 3.17 8.43 10.91 5.95 30.25
5–9 workers 0.26 0.47 1.71 2.61 1.16 6.20

10–19 workers 0.21 0.34 1.28 0.94 0.90 3.68
20–49 workers 0.04 0.21 0.68 0.94 0.51 2.40

50 workers
and more 0.04 0.04 0.43 0.21 0.21 0.94

Total 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Less than 1 Y 0.21 0.30 1.16 1.24 0.73 3.64
1–3 Y 1.11 1.54 4.03 5.10 2.57 14.36
4–5 Y 0.86 0.99 2.79 3.56 1.97 10.16
6–10 Y 0.86 2.14 3.60 5.66 2.31 14.57

11–20 Y 1.37 2.23 5.92 7.33 4.24 21.09
21–30 Y 0.94 1.46 4.20 6.30 3.64 16.55

More than 30 Y 0.39 1.11 5.44 8.32 4.37 19.63
Total 5.74 9.77 27.13 37.51 19.85 100.00
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Table A5. Cont.

Appreciation of Tax Payment Delay

LEGAL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 2.95 5.82 14.38 20.45 11.04 54.64
Corporate 2.78 3.94 12.75 17.12 8.77 45.36

Total 5.73 9.76 27.13 37.57 19.81 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. And Cult. 0.32 0.46 1.85 2.41 1.39 6.43
Hospitality 0.69 1.34 2.64 3.15 1.76 9.58

Lib. Prof 0.88 1.85 6.57 9.67 4.21 23.18
Food Trade 0.32 0.46 1.43 1.11 1.11 4.44

Non food trade 0.93 1.20 4.16 5.32 3.47 15.09
Services M. 0.51 1.20 2.73 4.86 2.55 11.85

Construction 0.88 1.30 3.56 3.66 1.99 11.38
Industry 0.19 0.28 1.30 1.90 0.79 4.44

Other sectors 0.93 1.57 3.33 5.23 2.55 13.60
Total 5.65 9.67 27.58 37.30 19.81 100.00

Table A6. Independent variables and credit repayment facilities.

Appreciation of Credit Repayment Facilities

PERSACT Very Bad Bad Neutral Good Very Good Total

Strongly decrease 0.58 0.67 3.42 5.86 3.64 14.17
Decrease 1.07 2.04 10.70 20.12 9.81 43.74
Neutral 0.44 1.07 5.28 16.12 6.53 29.44
Increase 0.09 0.40 2.26 4.84 2.98 10.57

Strongly increase 0.04 0.09 0.58 0.75 0.62 2.09
Total 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

PERSRENT Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 0.53 1.07 3.20 5.73 3.86 14.39
Decrease 1.11 1.91 9.50 17.85 8.57 38.94
Neutral 0.31 0.49 4.71 11.01 4.44 20.96
Increase 0.27 0.80 4.80 12.92 6.57 25.36

Strongly increase 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.18 0.13 0.36
Total 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

PERSEMPL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Strongly decrease 0.67 0.89 3.15 4.40 2.66 11.77
Decrease 0.40 0.80 5.02 8.26 5.24 19.72
Neutral 1.15 2.44 13.28 33.35 14.88 65.10
Increase 0.00 0.13 0.80 1.60 0.75 3.29

Strongly increase 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.04 0.13
Total 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

EDUCATION Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Primary 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.22 0.18 0.71
Secondary 0.58 1.20 6.01 10.73 5.66 24.19

Apprenticeship 0.27 0.49 2.18 3.83 1.65 8.42
Bachelor 0.94 1.60 8.64 19.33 8.78 39.29
Master 0.40 0.94 4.63 12.34 6.19 24.50

PhD 0.04 0.04 0.45 1.29 1.07 2.90
Total 2.23 4.28 22.23 47.75 23.52 100.00
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Table A6. Cont.

Appreciation of Credit Repayment Facilities

SEX Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Male 1.20 2.54 14.58 29.07 14.44 61.84
Female 1.03 1.74 7.53 18.68 9.18 38.16

Total 2.23 4.28 22.11 47.75 23.63 100.00

Openness Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Closed 0.58 1.07 4.69 9.01 5.35 20.71
Part. Open 0.85 1.96 8.97 21.29 9.68 42.75

Opened 0.80 1.20 8.57 17.31 8.66 36.55
Total 2.23 4.24 22.22 47.61 23.69 100.00

SIZE Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

SOLO 1.33 2.44 11.86 27.49 13.23 56.35
1–4 workers 0.67 1.33 7.06 13.99 7.28 30.33
5–9 workers 0.09 0.18 1.64 3.11 1.20 6.22

10–19 workers 0.13 0.18 0.93 1.47 1.02 3.73
20–49 workers 0.00 0.09 0.44 1.38 0.53 2.44

50 workers
and more 0.00 0.04 0.31 0.27 0.31 0.93

Total 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

LIFETIME Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

1–3 Y 0.31 0.58 3.11 7.03 3.16 14.19
11–20 Y 0.62 0.62 4.45 11.12 4.58 21.40
21–30 Y 0.36 1.07 3.87 6.94 4.14 16.37

4–5 Y 0.22 0.58 2.49 4.45 2.45 10.19
6–10 Y 0.36 0.53 3.25 7.38 2.98 14.50

Less than 1 Y 0.13 0.18 0.93 1.42 1.02 3.69
More than 30 Y 0.22 0.71 4.14 9.30 5.29 19.66

Total 2.22 4.27 22.24 47.64 23.62 100.00

LEGAL Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Individual 1.29 2.35 12.48 25.98 12.61 54.71
Corporate 0.93 1.91 9.77 21.71 10.97 45.29

Total 2.22 4.26 22.25 47.69 23.58 100.00

SECTOR Very bad Bad Neutral Good Very good Total

Art. and Cult. 0.00 0.24 1.54 3.07 1.49 6.33
Hospitality 0.29 0.67 2.64 3.69 2.45 9.74
Lib. Prof. 0.34 0.77 5.04 12.24 5.42 23.80

Food Trade 0.10 0.38 0.86 1.82 1.01 4.17
Non-food Trade 0.48 0.43 3.65 6.38 4.17 15.12

Services M. 0.19 0.43 2.06 6.24 2.78 11.71
Construction 0.43 0.34 3.21 5.09 2.21 11.28

Industry 0.05 0.29 1.06 1.97 1.06 4.41
Other Sectors 0.43 0.72 2.40 6.81 3.07 13.44

Total 2.30 4.27 22.46 47.31 23.66 100.00
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Appendix B Ordered Probit Estimation Results

Table A7. Ambition or prospects and temporary unemployment benefits for salary workers.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

CHOTEMP CHOTEMP CHOTEMP CHOTEMP CHOTEMP CHOTEMP

PERSACT −0.019
(0.030)

AMBACT −0.139 *
(0.072)

PERSRENT 0.038
(0.028)

AMBRENT 0.100
(0.061)

PERSEMPL 0.016
(0.040)

AMBEMPL −0.349 ***
(0.132)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 905 905 905 905 905 905
DegFreedom 33 33 33 33 33 33

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −1135.265 −1133.549 −1134.466 −1134.149 −1135.388 −1130.487

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include
sex, age, and education. Firms’ controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime
duration of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not
significant. The situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects
variability in policy assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms
that can continue to operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Table A8. Ambition or prospects and extension of temporary unemployment benefits through
31 December 2020.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC

PERSACT −0.085 ***
(0.023)

AMBACT −0.188 ***
(0.054)

PERSRENT −0.024
(0.018)

AMBRENT 0.037
(0.038)

PERSEMPL −0.087 ***
(0.029)
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Table A8. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC CHTP31DEC

AMBEMPL −0.348 ***
(0.105)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 1951 1951 1951 1951 1951 1951
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2318.356 −2320.628 −2327.742 −2328.286 −2322.430 −2321.419

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that have to remain closed.

Figure A1. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on unemployment benefits to salary workers.
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Figure A2. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on extension of unemployment benefits to salary workers
and self-employed through 31 December 2021.

Table A9. Ambition or prospects and temporary unemployment benefits for self-employed.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS

PERSACT 0.053 *
(0.029)

AMBACT 0.059
(0.073)

PERSRENT 0.047 *
(0.025)

AMBRENT 0.137 **
(0.056)

PERSEMPL 0.088 **
(0.040)

AMBEMPL −0.120
(0.127)
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Table A9. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS DROIPAS

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 2207 2207 2207 2207 2207 2207
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2889.396 −2890.896 −2889.399 −2888.230 −2888.280 −2890.868

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A3. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on temporary unemployment benefits to the self-
employed.
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Table A10. Ambition or prospects and credit repayment facilities.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

CRREPFAC CRREPFAC CRREPFAC CRREPFAC CRREPFAC CRREPFAC

PERSACT 0.073 **
(0.029)

AMBACT 0.091
(0.072)

PERSRENT 0.093 ***
(0.025)

AMBRENT 0.197 ***
(0.055)

PERSEMPL 0.080 **
(0.036)

AMBEMPL 0.052
(0.124)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.009 0.030 0.000 0.001 0.006 0.032
LogLhd −2433.785 −2436.684 −2429.397 −2430.683 −2434.706 −2437.472

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Table A11. Ambition or prospects and regional allowances.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG

PERSACT 0.089 ***
(0.027)

AMBACT 0.099
(0.063)

PERSRENT 0.070 ***
(0.023)

AMBRENT 0.108 **
(0.047)

PERSEMPL 0.152 ***
(0.037)

AMBEMPL 0.078
(0.121)
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Table A11. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG INDREG

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 2.137 2.137 2.137 2.137 2.137 2.137
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −3193.397 −3199.414 −3195.092 −3198.058 −3188.256 −3200.518

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A4. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on credit repayment facilities.
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Figure A5. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on regional allowances.

Table A12. Ambition or prospects and deferral of social security contributions.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI

PERSACT 0.084 ***
(0.024)

AMBACT 0.193 ***
(0.059)

PERSRENT 0.082 ***
(0.022)

AMBRENT 0.150 ***
(0.045)

PERSEMPL 0.104 ***
(0.032)

AMBEMPL 0.000
(0.103)
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Table A12. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI REPCOTI

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 2174 2174 2174 2174 2174 2174
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −3123.532 −3125.386 −3122.288 −3125.267 −3124.397 −3130.923

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A6. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on deferral of social security contributions.
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Table A13. Ambition or prospects and postponement of all fiscal declarations.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DECLFIS DECLFIS DECLFIS DECLFIS DECLFIS DECLFIS

PERSACT 0.058 **
(0.028)

AMBACT 0.149 **
(0.075)

PERSRENT 0.058 **
(0.024)

AMBRENT 0.163 ***
(0.055)

PERSEMPL −0.029
(0.034)

AMBEMPL −0.114
(0.142)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 1981 1981 1981 1981 1981 1981
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2685.945 −2686.186 −2685.427 −2683.770 −2688.135 −2688.148

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Table A14. Ambition or prospects and taxes debts payment delay.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT

PERSACT 0.051 **
(0.021)

AMBACT 0.074
(0.055)

PERSRENT 0.063 ***
(0.020)

AMBRENT 0.127 ***
(0.043)

PERSEMPL 0.042
(0.028)

AMBEMPL 0.007
(0.107)
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Table A14. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT RFISDEBT

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls

Obs 1982.000 1982.000 1982.000 1982.000 1982.000 1982.000
DegFreedom 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2753.424 −2755.569 −2750.738 −2751.970 −2755.248 −2756.460

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A7. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on postponement of all fiscal declarations.
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Figure A8. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on taxes debts payment delay.

Table A15. Ambition or prospects and taxes payment delay.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL

PERSACT 0.063 ***
(0.020)

AMBACT 0.132 ***
(0.050)

PERSRENT 0.048 ***
(0.017)

AMBRENT 0.083 **
(0.037)

PERSEMPL 0.040
(0.025)

AMBEMPL −0.026
(0.090)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES
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Table A15. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL TAXPAYDEL

Obs 2027 2027 2027 2027 2027 2027
DegFreedom 34 34 34 34 34 34

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2859.638 −2862.092 −2861.437 −2863.325 −2864.333 −2865.810

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A9. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on tax payment delay.
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Table A16. Ambition or prospects and guarantees from the banking sector to provide loans.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

BANKGAR BANKGAR BANKGAR BANKGAR BANKGAR BANKGAR

PERSACT 0.045 *
(0.025)

AMBACT 0.093
(0.065)

PERSRENT 0.060 ***
(0.023)

AMBRENT 0.152 ***
(0.050)

PERSEMPL 0.057 *
(0.034)

AMBEMPL −0.027
(0.113)

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 1847.000 1847.000 1847.000 1847.000 1847.000 1847.000
DegFreedom 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000 34.000

p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
LogLhd −2392.960 −2393.569 −2390.957 −2389.916 −2392.973 −2394.654

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Table A17. Ambition or prospects and loans and exoneration of taxes and employers social security
contributions on dismissall compensation fees—Only firms with salary workers.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV

PERSACT −0.067
(0.044)

AMBACT −0.081
(0.096)

PERSRENT −0.061
(0.042)

AMBRENT −0.009
(0.087)

PERSEMPL −0.234 ***
(0.084)

AMBEMPL −0.343 **
(0.166)
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Table A17. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV DEFIPREAV

Individual
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Firm
Controls YES YES YES YES YES YES

Obs 861.000 861.000 861.000 861.000 861.000 861.000
DegFreedom 33.000 33.000 33.000 33.000 33.000 33.000

p-value 0.011 0.024 0.011 0.035 0.000 0.013
LogLhd −1029.865 −1030.891 −1029.909 −1031.198 −1020.774 −1028.723

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. The table presents coefficients estimates of
variables of interest of heteroskedastic ordered probit model with Huber/White robust standard errors. The first
two columns, (1) and (2), concern activity outlook. These are followed by profitability prospects in columns (3)
and (4). Columns (5) and (6) report the coefficients related to employment outlook. Individual controls include sex,
age, and education. Firm controls take into account the legal form, the industry, the size, and the lifetime duration
of the venture. In the variance equation of the heteroskedastic probit model, sex and age are not significant. The
situation of the firm, whether it is totally or partially opened, strongly and negatively affects variability in policy
assessment/perception. Hence, the variability of assessment/perception is lower for firms that can continue to
operate compared with those that must remain closed.

Figure A10. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on public financial guarantees.
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Figure A11. Average marginal effects of the short-term expectations on exoneration of taxes on dismissal compensations.
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